CAB Event Evaluation

Please fill in your answer choices on the line next to the statements. Choose the answers that best fit the following statements.

A. Strongly Agree   B. Agree   C. Neutral   D. Disagree   E. Strongly Disagree

1. ___ The entertainment was enjoyable and stayed enjoyable throughout the event.
   Comments:

2. ___ The day and time of the event was appropriate.
   Comments:

3. ___ I wish to see more events such as this one.
   Comments:

4. ___ I enjoyed the food provided and it was of sufficient quantity.
   Comments:

5. ___ I was able to meet new people at this event.
   Comments:

I found out about this event from (check all that apply):

___ Table Tents   ___ Banners   ___ Flyers   ___ Stake Signs   ___ Email/Listserv

___ IW Newspaper   ___ Campus Monitor   ___ Miramar flyers

___ Other (please specify)   ____________________________________________

Please complete the following sentences on the lines provided:

I think people did not attend this event because

How can CAB improve?

What other types of programs would you like to see?